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On September 16, 17, 18,' October 18. 14. 15, 16. 1911. will
b run out of Omaha special tralna for tbe accomodation of thosetaking advantage of the low one-wa- v faree In effect during thColonlat Period. September 15 to October 18. 1911

These tralna destined to California and tbe Pacific Xorth-wa- tare to carry. dining car on which' ftrat-cla- at meala will beaerved at REDUCED PEiCES. Trains will carry a lounging ran(for day travel) in which threa Vlctrola recitals will be given
. dally. - .

P

From
Omaha

California
SEVEN

ALL-TOURIST-C-
AR TRAINS

UNION"
Standard Road pt the West

offrra you thla rara opportunity to go out into the richest part
f the west and see for yourself the results obtained in tblegrowing and prosperoua country.

Ask for our little leaflet giving full particular! to regardto these special tralna.

888Ind,

Tickets on Sale September 15th
to October 15th, 1911, inclusive.

L. BEINTJORFF, C. P. A T. A.,"
J324 Faro am St., Omaha, .

Phone: Douglas 1828; Int

For Quality and Economy
use our

High Grade Plumbing and Heating Material
aMwaaMaaBaVMaMNaMaB .'''-- '

OMAHA SANITARY SUPPLY CO
Douglas

A'1838 1412 Howard St
mmtius7t

A In a class bv itself
As ah office building, .there is

not another in the city :ich
will compare in thesolidity and V '

beauty of construction "with

THE BEE BUILDING
Everything has been and is being done to

make this fine building thoroughly comfortable
for tenants who office here. New elevators with
the most. modern equipment have been installed,
greatly facilitating the transit of hundreds. of passengers
daily. Tne magnificent court and lobby have been altered
and redecorated, as well as the corridors throughout the
building. It has been the aim of the management to keep a '

high class of tenants in the building and. to do that it
necessarily follows that ' the accomodations must be the
best

If you are looking for a permanent office, we invite you
to pay us a visit and 6ee for yourself the advantages wo
offer.

We list a few offices va-

cant at the present time:
HOOM 646 'A. vary attractive space on th aUta floor, facing Seven-

teenth; having in connection commodious vault which affords
pace for atatlonery. valuable papera, etc. Thia room rente at.

per month SIS.ou
HOOM 64 Was especially designed aa a suite desirable for lawyers.

There ara three rooms of good elite, having solid tile partitions
between all the apartments. The suite is In the southeast corner
of ih building, looking out on Farnam and Seventeenth streets,

couveuleutly located to toe elevators and all the court roonia
I Douglas county, aftordlrg every convenience. Per montu.tt0.oo

BOOM 446 Directly opposite the new Court House facing Farnam
street. Our front otiicea are much in demand on account of the
prominent location. Thia room la HMxllfft feet in aite. and la
subdivided with frame and glass paruuoa, giving two officea in
one. Rental price, per month mto.oo

BOOM 320 la a choice corner office having a north and west expos-
ure making this space attractive at any season of the year on ac-

count of good light and ventilation. We will arrange thia apace.
19x20. suitable tor tenant, and there being a vault in the room
It afforda extra protection for valuablea. Rental, pr month S40.00

The Bee Building Company
Bee Business Office. 17th and Farnam Sts.

LA13 IFOnr.lATiOH BUREAU
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LEAJ?K WHERE IT IS BEST TO FARM
Tbinkua about buying land? Want to anow tne

soil and climate best suited tor certain farming?

Our Land Bureau glres tree Information about
' soil, climate, conditions la all parte of tbe country.

We have gathered data, and can teU you what

you dealre to learn.

Write tbe Land Information Bureau. Tbe

Twentieth Century Farmer, Onaba. Neb., today

and your question will get prompt attention.
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ERE are a number of things
ndd frequently or

throughout a house
which are of such a nature
thu hey win not serve orna-
mental purnoes. aueh as

cuuehes, easy chain, tables, musical
lifht fixtures, etc., but which

a V A . . 1 J Vuuum ue conveniently obtainable at
time when needed.

any

To provide a plsce for such article, cup-
boards have been created. are
of various aorts and planned according to
the uses for which they are intended.
Starting with tha reception hall, a hall seat
with a hinted top lid ia oftan ueed as a
convenient cupboard In which ta keeft nitt
bers and other rainy day apparel. In tha
living room or library are built-i- n book,
eases which are one form of cupboards In
which are kept the books. In the lower
i'art of the bookcases there should be pro-
vided a row of drawers In whir-- tn-

- knmagaalnes, newspapers and other things
needed about a library which do not present
as ornamental appearance as the books-- .

Well kept books are real ornaments, In
fact they are often used solely for this
purpose, and for this reason they should be
rretected from the dust which through sad

of use Invariably fathers upon
them if they are not protected. The. beetway to do this Is to provide glass. Clearglass Is preferable to leaded glass, for the
books alone are ornament enough. All"
bookcase shelves should be adjustable. ri
fact every cupboard in the house contain-
ing ahelves should have adjustable cleats
on each side and the backs of all cup
boards should be sealed.

In the dining room cupboards are usually
provided either In the form of a china
ciosei or a siflenoard. Since the latter Is

-- - fUl y VVC, r?1
deal of eupboard space which Is provided
in a built-i- n sideboard should be planned
with some attention to Its
There ahould be at least two shallow small
drawers and one wide shallow drawer, th
wide drawer for doili-- s and
the narrow drawers for napklna and silver-
ware. The silverware drawer should be
divided off Into for the
various kinds of silver. There should be at
least One wide shelf concealed by a wooden
door in which to keep tablecloths with as
few folds as possible. The rest of this
sideboard can be divided into oupboards or
drawers for verloue purposea in a manner
giving the most pleasing appearance.

When a china closet Is provided, ' it is
best to ha.ve it against the wall

the- - dining room from either the
pantry er kitchen,, with wooden panel doors
on the pantry or kitchen side, and glass
doors on the dining room side. The drawers

the counter of the china closet
should aJso run clear through and have
handle at both ends. Thla makes it pos-
sible to place things In the closet from the
kitchen or pantry side and take them out
from the dining room side, which saves
many steps. Pantry and kitchen cupboards
should either extend to the ceiling or else
have a slant roof built over the top of
them above the line of convenient reach,
so that the top of the cupboards win not
become a catch-al- l or resting place tor
dust. The slant roof makes it easy to dust
off and gives finish to the top. In moat
cases It Is best, however, to run the cup-
boards to the eeillng. While It must be
admitted that this does not look so well,
kitchen and pantry cupboards are not tor

and the upper part of the
which srould have separate
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The Cmaha Sanitary Supply company
taken over the business et the Johnson- -

company and is the
trade to that effect. This, firm will In the
future conduct its business ss
Jobbing large and as-

sorted stock of water
and steam

Quality is to be tbe first and last,
in its new J. Harold

Evens is the of the new

The Van and
la daily adding to Its list of pleased pa-

trons by its safe and careful of
ail business awarded it.

The man that Is always his friends
and family he is going-t- have a
little home of his own some day" must

his brain overtime for an excuse
these days, aa the Modern Homes

company has a plant to that
person that admits of against
"doing It now.

C. J- - Davis reports that his is
Steadily The of heavy
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The Practical Side of the Cupboard

lnfre-Q.A'M- ly

Cupboards

infjequency

requirements.

centerpieces,

compartments

which-divide-

underneath

ornamentation,
cupboards,

Arthur O. CI tne a.

;:. r KvRfcr- a-xL, tw
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MR.

'.'The Art, Science and of

, M. : It
covers wide range of subjects,

th' of
suburban and city homes, costing
from tt.OOo to 130.000, letting con-
tracts, proper
design of entiance.

etc New third edition. Price.

Address, Arthur' O.
1136-37-- I.amber

caa be used for many things not
needed every day. For fruit. J&rB,

after their contents havf been taken .out,
can be placed into upper there
to, stay for many months until canning
sesaon comes again. They are entirely out
Af the way and their is less

than It they were Jostled about on
helves used for other

" and pantry are divided
into twu parts, the lower' part being below
what Is called the. counter, the" counter be-

ing placed from thirty Inches to
Inches the floor, to

thirty inches betng the standard table
height and best for short women. Below
the counter there should be drawers of
several sizes and '

shelves. Above the counter it is best to
leave an open space of about eighteen
inches which makes a table top
handy en which to set things and

Vben these tope
prove very The above
is placed Iron or wood brackets as well
as being secured' to the behind.
AU kitchen and pantry .: door
should be wood doors, never glass,, tor ob-

vious reasons. '

In a below the counter top,
there should be at tne most

Just near or
under a window. Built in flour bins. Under
the sink board a sliding door

small brass rods en which- - to
hang towels is very On these
the towels can be hung down and the doors
slid under the sink, where the dish towets
are out of tTie way 'white drying.

The wash stand and and other
of this nature are really Intended

for ea casters, to serve

f 1
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notifying

an exclusive
carrying a
plumbing, heating,

engineers' supplies.
consid-

eration departure.
secretsry com-

pany.

Maggard Storage company

handling

Construc-
tion presented

no argument

business
increasing. hoisting

Architect,

Li if i;

CLAUSEN'S BOOK

Sentlxeat
Homebuilding."

chapters. illustrations
a

planning bungalows,

choosing materials,
windows, fire-

places.'
pcUain...U.QQ

Clausen, Archi-
tect, Bxcbaage,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

drawers,
example,

oupboards,

destruction
probable

purposes.
Khchen cupboards

thirty-fou- r
according prefer-

ence,

cupboards containing

convenient
espe-

cially entertaining,
cotvAient. cupboard

on
partition
cupboard

cupboard,
provided nt

location, preferably

bottomless
containing

convenient.

chiffonier
furniture

cupboards designed

safes being one of his specialties this line
of work is ecpeclaHy good 'to per-
fected system of handling a usually awk
ward Job.

The Van and Storage company
keeping its entire force all the

time. Its immense fireproof build-
ing. In connection with expert knowl
edge of how to handle and store furniture,

responsible for the commercial activity
around its office.

By a standard ef quality in
the manufacture ef Its product the Ideal
Cement Btone company has no complaint
to register, business being unusually good
with It.

Milton Rogers 4 Cons company has re-
cently the contract for the tile
floors, vestibule and fireplaces in the hand-
some residence Mr. Arthur English, Is
building on and Cass streets.

Lifelong Bondage
te dyapepsla. liver complaints and kidney
troubles is needless. Electric Bitters is the

remedy, 60c. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co

f3 I t.
J

1 tlt, VT

an ornamental as well as useful purpose.
In addition to these, however, some cup-

boards are also provided. For example:
In the bathroom there should be a small
nv ' clue cabinet which Is usually located
Jul iver the lavatory and contains a mir- -

ror door in front. The shelves in this eabi
net should be adjustable so thst they can
be arranged according to the height of bot-

tles put in It. The medicine cabinet should
never be placed on the outside wall of a

frame house in cold cllniates, for when
the doors sre closed, the contents within
will invariably freese.

hen a linen room Is provided, cupboards
r'nsbie to open shelves, and in wis

'ttd a'so run to the
Celling, being divided inte three sections,
the sedtion containing either
or cupboards, according to preference. The
upper sactlo, to six and one-ha- lf feet
above the floor, should have one set of
drawers, and that another set of
drawers which can only be reached by a
chair or ladder, and which will be used for
the storage of n wearing apparel.
Cedar linen cupboards are a very splendid
thlng.'andreyermiTie proof, provided that
no varnish is put upon the woodwork. It is
also V good idea to seal the entire room,
floor, walls and ceiling with cedar flooring,
left smooth, 'but unvarnished. When
clothes closets are large enough to contain
a oupboard full of sliding drawers, such a
cupboard should be made as follows: In
the part provide deep

for old and new shoes. Above these
up to five feet high, place a row of wide
shallow drawers, the should not
be less than three feet wide and preferably
four feet wide, and verv shallow, not more
than three inches deep inside. These draw-
ers are Intended to contain but a few gar-

ments laid out full length In each drawer,
such aa skirts trousers., and other wear-
ing apparel which should not be folded.
Placing but two or three garments in each
drawer makes them easily obtainable, with-

out disturbing a great deal of clothing.
Above these drawers' should be placed
'large cupboards, to be. used as hat boxes,
but the writer will frankly admit that he
Is at an utter loss to state Just how large
a woman's should be. Each woman
must, therefore, decide this point to suit'

own preference or requirements! It Is
suggested, however, that a hatbox four
feet square would probably be the most
advisable since It could be arranged inside
to contain hats of any sire that fashion
might require.
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Optimistic Report
Returned on Crops

The Burlington freight offices are In re-

ceipt of a Nebraska earn crop report made
by the company,
that operates elevators and warehouses at
nearly every station on the Burlington,
Union Pacific and Northwestern railroads
In Nebraska. The report ia made up from
reports submitted by the company em-

ployes and from personal investigations of
the members of tha company, and bears
data of August 15.

Unlike the report of the Cavers Klevator
company, published Friday, the

compilation is optimistic
but not along the boom line. The summary
places the corn crop of tha east half of
the state tar ahead of that of last year
and above tbe average of the last ten
years. to

' The tcnort describes the corn aa being
well sfd. a good stand and rapidly pass-
ing .beyond danger of frost.

ttulldiac I'rruilts.
W. D. Elrod, 4jo0 North Fourteenth street,

addition. o00; Nora A. Donahue, 2317 Web-
ster street, frame dwelling, tS&00. Oliver
Anderson, IM1 South Thirteenth street, ad-
dition, a00: H W. Dunn. !U Mason street,
frame dwelling. K oQO. " .

Persistent Aoverusing la the Road to Big
Returns

ii

Homes on Easy Terms
We build modern homes to order and In the loca-

tion you select You can pay tor the tame in mqntnly
Installments. In other you get the style of
house you want in tno location you want with pay-men- ts

to ault your Income.
Come talk it over with u and w-- e win start your

home at once.

Modern Homes Construction Co.,
639-64- D PAXTON BLOCK,' OMAHA.

The First Trust Company
OF' OMAHA

Capital, Paid in, . . $300,000.00
OMAHA, NEBNAkKA

This Company Is authorised, under recent enactment of State Law.
to receive appointments as Executpr or Administrator of Estates ami
to Invest tunus therefor. To act as Ouardlan, Trustee or Assignee. To
Keelbier stock Issues of Corporations and act as Transfer Agent, Fiscal
Agent or Receiver. We will art as Custodian of Wills, aud will draw
Wills, free of charge, if we are named as Executor.

We make loana on Farms and City Property and pay ovor the pro-

ceeds immediately No delay while loans are submitted to Eaatern
Companies. We have for sale selected First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans in such amounts aa may-b- desired.

CALL AND SEE IS. COKJtESrOXDEXCE IXVITED.
F. H. DAMS, l'resiaeul. ANTOX DKEDLA, Secretary. '

C. T. KOLNXZE. Vice l'les. M. W. K1MERV. Asst. 8c'y.
L. L. KOUXT&E, Vice I'ros. T. L. DAVIS. Treasurer.'

C. 11. AXDEKSOX. Vice Pres. and Manager.

I BeU. Douglas 1151.
Itlcpboneij Impendenti A.17i5. Loutionj

VSt-'T- sy
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YOUR CONTRACTOR
It Insures satisfactory completion
work aocoroina to contract.

First Xat'l Bank Rldjt-3nft-30-

South 13th M

BOND in hcm cc.npiBy

of

NATIONAL FIDELITY & CASUALTY CO.

NATIONAL sriDEXITY A CASUALTY BLDO.

Ideal Cement Stone Go.
ror Bast Quality la

Cement Stone.
Main Office and Tard,
17th aud Cuming st.
Pbones: Xom. 44201

Ind..

Get Our Figures on Your Mantels and Tiling, Furnace Work, Builder's Kardwara

TVTIliXOrI OOGERSXW ii & 5ons Co. LLN" 1515 Harney St.' '

Influence of HomeTHE is so great that too
much consideration cannot be given
the selection of furnishings that produce agree-

able impressions and help create an atmosphere
that is both pleasing and beneficial.

- The department of interior decoration in this store has

the latest ideas for making your home beautiful. The new-

est ideas in pretty floral wall paper patterns in cheerful rich

hues will interest you. Used in harmonious association with
exquisite cretonnes they admit of the highest possible art
in the decovation of bedrooms and breakfast rooms.

Experts in this department will gladly give you sug-

gestions for decorating and furnishing your home. They

have many ideas and will be sure to highly satisfy the most
demanding tastes. ' '

Miller, Stewart & Beaton Co.

Established. 1884.
THE TAG-POLI0-

Y HOUSE
413-15-1- 7 South Sixteenth Street.

E. J. BAUISfl'JlllfL
to til cuuuii-Souj- rlas 1496!HSafe Hoisting I Specialty Jg j'S Builders'

1818 Farnam Street SSL ETTK oou" 38I NO BETTER EVIDENCE OF ITS EF.r . m vmi ia ..,.,5 FICIEXCY WOLLU HIS 1'OSSMILE

WHERE YOUR HOUSEHOLD GOODS WILL EE SAFE

4

OMAHA VAN AND STORAGE! CO.
ABSOLUTELY FIHEPHpOp .

Mala Offtoe. SOS So. lath an. Braaches. 30S Uo. 17tk and iiao So. istfe gts.
Telepaosei BougUe l3 aad tad.. 5.


